
Depart Return

6 months 16 September 2024 20 September 2024

3 months 17 June 2024 21 June 2024

6 weeks 29 April 2024 03 May 2024

7 days 25 March 2024 29 March 2024

Operator Route
Length of Time 

Booking in Advance

Internet Price 

Quoted 12 Months 

Previously

Internet Price 

Quoted this Month 

Per Person

6 months £104.10 £91.45

3 months £104.10 £91.45

6 weeks £119.10 £79.45

7 days £128.10 £162.87

6 months £74.98 £58.98

3 months £49.98 £50.98

6 weeks £59.48 £50.98

7 days £62.98 SR

6 months £78.98 £53.98

3 months £75.98 £52.98

6 weeks £68.48 £108.98

7 days £106.98 £170.98

6 months £79.98 £82.98

3 months £73.48 £69.98

6 weeks £136.48 £54.98

7 days £74.98 £202.98

6 months £74.98 £61.98

3 months £49.98 £47.98

6 weeks £49.98 £55.98

7 days £54.98 £105.98

6 months £74.98 £56.98

3 months £68.48 £91.98

6 weeks £100.48 £52.98

7 days £65.98 £96.98

EasyJet Gatwick

EasyJet Bristol

LiverpoolEasyJet

EasyJet Manchester

Prices Collected:

18 March 2024

EasyJet Belfast International

Aer Lingus Dublin

ISLE OF MAN AIR AND SEA ONLINE TRAVEL PRICES
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Operator Route
Length of Time 

Booking in Advance

Internet Price 

Quoted 12 Months 

Previously

Internet Price 

Quoted this Month 

Per Person

6 months £134.59 £169.47

3 months £198.47 £199.61

6 weeks £217.47 £212.61

7 days £281.47 £286.62

6 months £183.33 £193.14

3 months £235.92 £252.10

6 weeks £235.92 £252.10

7 days £259.18 £298.44

6 months £90.98 £97.60

3 months £90.98 £97.60

6 weeks £90.98 £113.25

7 days £118.04 £134.63

6 months £169.06 £195.26

3 months £186.09 £249.58

6 weeks £252.28 £231.58

7 days £346.28 £376.80

6 months £103.10 £130.60

3 months £110.07 £142.60

6 weeks £167.66 £120.10

7 days £115.27 £147.21

6 months £49.50 £53.00

3 months £49.50 £53.00

6 weeks £49.50 £69.00

7 days SR £111.50

6 months £49.50 £53.00

3 months £49.50 £53.00

6 weeks £49.50 £53.00

7 days £59.00 £49.50

6 months £252.00 £267.00

3 months £273.00 £292.00

6 weeks £250.00 £267.00

7 days £348.00 £281.00

6 months £124.00 £130.50

3 months £152.00 £160.50

6 weeks £124.00 £130.50

7 days £119.00 £125.50

Loganair Edinburgh

Steam Packet

Steam Packet Car + 2 Passengers

Motorcycle + 1 

Passenger

Steam Packet Foot 

Passenger
Heysham

Loganair Birmingham

Loganair Liverpool

Loganair Manchester

Liverpool
Steam Packet Foot 

Passenger

Loganair London City
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The following table contains the same information as pages 1&2 and includes all interim monthly data in the last 12 months

Operator & 

Route

Length of Time 

Booking in 

Advance 20/03/2023 17/04/2023 15/05/2023 19/06/2023 17/07/2023 14/08/2023 11/09/2023 16/10/2023 20/11/2023 18/12/2023 22/01/2024 19/02/2024 18/03/2024

Aer Lingus 6 months £104.10 £121.15 £119.92 £108.04 £119.78 £121.96 £81.14 £213.02 £161.16 £128.55 NA £138.46 £91.45

Dublin 3 months £104.10 £91.15 £126.01 £79.04 £79.81 £121.96 £81.14 £120.35 £93.56 £112.43 NA £149.46 £91.45

6 weeks £119.10 £186.15 £126.01 £79.04 £108.81 £60.03 £81.14 £57.95 £122.46 £109.43 NA £108.46 £79.45

7 days £128.10 £81.15 £81.01 £79.04 FB £107.53 £81.14 £126.02 £145.46 £275.93 NA £152.87 £162.87

EasyJet 6 months £74.98 £62.98 £39.98 £70.98 £48.98 £48.98 £50.98 £49.98 £80.98 £58.98 £53.98 £55.98 £58.98

Belfast Int. 3 months £49.98 £90.98 £58.98 £45.98 £45.98 £51.98 £39.98 £38.98 NR NR £43.98 £52.98 £50.98

6 weeks £59.48 £213.98 £41.98 £50.98 £62.98 £49.98 £47.98 NA NR NR NR £52.98 £50.98

7 days £62.98 £89.98 £69.98 £66.98 £71.48 £93.98 £59.98 £81.98 NR NR NR SR SR

EasyJet 6 months £78.98 £101.98 £50.98 £81.98 £50.98 £48.98 £41.98 £51.98 £108.98 £77.98 £101.98 £210.98 £53.98

Bristol 3 months £75.98 £85.98 £58.98 £43.98 £71.98 £47.98 £67.98 £41.98 £49.98 £51.98 £43.98 £100.98 £52.98

6 weeks £68.48 £288.98 £53.98 £114.98 £140.30 £52.98 £87.98 £48.98 NR NR £50.98 £101.98 £108.98

7 days £106.98 £87.98 £79.98 £83.98 £129.98 £166.98 £104.98 £113.98 £74.98 £91.98 NR £73.98 £170.98

EasyJet 6 months £79.98 £95.98 £71.98 £82.98 £59.98 £53.98 £45.98 £53.98 £91.98 £100.98 £74.98 £109.98 £82.98

Gatwick 3 months £73.48 £101.98 £61.98 £49.98 £67.98 £53.98 £51.98 £50.98 £111.98 £55.98 £42.98 £67.98 £69.98

6 weeks £136.48 £137.48 £76.98 £104.98 £188.98 £53.98 £54.98 £53.98 £163.98 £76.98 £97.98 £160.98 £54.98

7 days £74.98 £184.98 £91.98 £90.98 £127.98 £148.98 £134.98 £98.98 £85.98 £90.98 £115.98 £116.98 £202.98

EasyJet 6 months £74.98 £79.98 £42.98 £66.98 £51.98 £74.98 £67.98 £49.98 £69.98 £57.98 £48.98 £64.98 £61.98

Liverpool 3 months £49.98 £58.98 £50.98 £44.98 £45.98 £47.98 £39.98 £38.98 £66.98 £49.98 £39.98 £48.98 £47.98

6 weeks £49.98 £116.48 £41.98 £44.98 £58.98 £50.98 £41.98 £51.98 £56.98 £118.98 £43.98 £102.98 £55.98

7 days £54.98 £67.98 £54.98 £54.98 £56.98 £76.98 £56.98 £72.98 £89.98 £84.85 £113.98 £70.98 £105.98

EasyJet 6 months £74.98 £95.98 £58.98 £62.98 £59.98 £80.98 £71.98 £51.98 £67.98 £69.98 £53.98 £58.98 £56.98

Manchester 3 months £68.48 £84.98 £71.98 £43.98 £64.98 £47.98 £47.98 £57.98 £95.98 £48.98 £52.98 £80.98 £91.98

6 weeks £100.48 £192.98 £41.98 £73.98 £109.98 £65.98 £59.98 £44.98 £59.98 £59.98 £51.98 £114.98 £52.98

7 days £65.98 £86.98 £79.98 £62.98 £90.98 £105.98 £103.98 £102.98 £97.98 £89.98 £102.98 £83.98 £96.98
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Operator & 

Route

Length of Time 

Booking in 

Advance 20/03/2023 17/04/2023 15/05/2023 19/06/2023 17/07/2023 14/08/2023 11/09/2023 16/10/2023 20/11/2023 18/12/2023 22/01/2024 19/02/2024 18/03/2024

Loganair 6 months £134.59 £157.59 £124.70 £137.33 £126.33 £121.13 £121.13 £145.62 £185.62 £174.62 £145.12 £186.62 £169.47

Birmingham 3 months £198.47 £217.89 £209.89 £188.52 £170.22 £128.43 £138.32 £128.43 £125.98 £174.62 £174.62 £267.62 £199.61

6 weeks £217.47 NA NA £219.52 £335.52 £202.62 £191.62 £156.62 £186.62 £161.62 £174.62 £174.62 £212.61

7 days £281.47 £247.47 £269.47 £295.10 £200.52 £273.62 £251.62 £254.62 £242.62 £286.62 £221.62 £263.62 £286.62

Loganair 6 months £183.33 £165.14 £212.34 £183.15 £165.14 £167.24 £192.44 £185.43 £203.48 £212.44 £200.44 £212.44 £193.14

Edinburgh 3 months £235.92 £238.34 £225.34 £212.34 £190.34 £214.44 £192.44 £203.44 £224.44 £180.94 £200.44 £237.44 £252.10

6 weeks £235.92 £356.92 £259.92 £260.34 £260.34 £240.44 £240.44 £240.44 £237.44 £212.44 £203.48 £250.44 £252.10

7 days £259.18 £281.92 £300.92 £334.97 £356.34 £356.44 £340.44 £284.44 £318.44 NR £274.44 £298.44 £298.44

Loganair 6 months £90.98 £96.27 £96.27 £91.40 £96.27 £93.50 £98.37 £93.50 £95.98 £95.98 £107.48 £135.13 £97.60

Liverpool 3 months £90.98 £96.27 £96.27 £91.40 £96.27 £93.50 £98.37 £93.50 £95.98 £95.98 £107.48 £135.13 £97.60

6 weeks £90.98 £162.15 £90.98 £102.79 £91.40 £93.50 £93.50 £132.06 £107.48 £111.63 £95.98 £130.48 £113.25

7 days £118.04 £95.85 £107.24 £118.04 £102.79 £121.06 £109.76 £109.76 £123.86 £176.63 £157.63 £119.48 £134.63

Loganair 6 months £169.06 £103.10 £169.06 £202.51 £169.06 £171.16 £188.61 £188.61 £193.30 £210.30 £193.30 £173.98 £195.26

London City 3 months £186.09 £203.70 £202.51 £186.51 £202.51 £188.61 £188.61 £171.16 £193.30 £193.30 £210.30 £228.30 £249.58

6 weeks £252.28 £296.28 £236.28 £236.70 £297.70 £221.80 £238.80 £238.80 NA £193.48 £229.80 £229.80 £231.58

7 days £346.28 £390.28 £423.28 £357.28 £357.70 £392.80 £170.55 £458.80 £376.80 NR £376.80 £376.80 £376.80

Loganair 6 months £103.10 £103.10 £108.60 £104.27 £96.81 £117.77 £110.70 £106.37 £122.46 £107.98 £107.98 £118.48 £130.60

Manchester 3 months £110.07 £133.68 £145.45 £145.45 £115.19 £110.70 £106.37 £98.91 £111.89 £101.39 £111.89 £175.55 £142.60

6 weeks £167.66 £253.26 £110.44 £103.40 £165.59 £105.50 £124.75 £110.70 £110.46 £120.96 £132.96 £144.96 £120.10

7 days £115.27 £172.07 £144.63 £110.44 £184.45 £136.15 £136.15 £169.55 £167.96 £144.96 £147.89 £156.96 £147.21

6 months £49.50 £43.00 SR SR SR SR SR SR £49.50 £49.50 £50.00 £50.00 £53.00

3 months £49.50 £46.50 £53.50 £53.50 £41.00 SR SR SR SR SR £50.00 £66.00 £53.00

6 weeks £49.50 £111.50 £53.50 £59.50 £44.50 £44.50 £48.00 SR SR SR SR £66.00 £69.00

7 days SR £59.50 £59.50 £53.50 £57.50 £57.50 £57.50 £56.50 SR SR SR SR £111.50

6 months £49.50 £43.00 £43.00 £43.00 £41.00 SR SR SR £49.50 £49.50 £50.00 £50.00 £53.00

3 months £49.50 £46.50 £46.50 £46.50 £41.00 £41.00 £41.00 £43.50 £46.00 £46.00 £50.00 £109.55 £53.00

6 weeks £49.50 £111.50 £46.50 £46.50 £107.00 £44.50 £41.00 £43.50 £43.50 £46.00 £46.50 £50.00 £53.00

7 days £59.00 £46.50 £59.50 £46.50 £44.50 £44.50 £44.50 £56.50 £50.50 £50.50 £46.50 £46.50 £49.50

6 months £252.00 £228.00 £228.00 £228.00 £216.00 SR SR SR SR NR £286.00 £286.00 £267.00

3 months £273.00 £267.00 £267.00 £244.00 £224.00 £224.00 £224.00 £224.00 £192.00 £244.00 £261.00 £435.00 £292.00

6 weeks £250.00 £428.00 £267.00 £267.00 £335.00 £240.00 £224.00 £232.00 £232.00 £192.00 £245.00 £261.00 £267.00

7 days £348.00 £244.00 NA £267.00 £263.00 £263.00 £240.00 £232.00 £232.00 £346.00 £193.00 £219.00 £281.00

6 months £124.00 £116.00 £116.00 £116.00 £92.00 SR SR SR £141.00 £157.00 £157.50 £157.50 £130.50

3 months £152.00 £149.00 £149.00 £121.00 £114.00 £114.00 £114.00 £94.50 £100.00 £122.00 £127.50 £141.50 £160.50

6 weeks £124.00 £250.00 £149.00 £149.00 £236.00 £119.00 £114.00 £116.50 £116.50 £100.00 £122.50 £127.50 £130.50

7 days £119.00 £143.00 £133.50 £149.00 £147.00 £147.00 £119.00 £116.50 £116.50 £116.50 £100.50 £115.50 £125.50

Steam 

Packet Foot

Car + 2 

passengers

Steam 

Packet

Motorcycle 

passenger

Steam 

Packet

Passenger 

Liverpool

Steam 

Packet Foot

Passenger 

Heysham
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KEY:

FB: One or Both Legs of Journey Fully Booked

NA: No Data for One or Both Legs of Journey

NR: Route Not Yet Commenced or Ceased

SR: Summer Only Route

TBC: Timetable Not Yet Confirmed

Prices quoted are obtained directly from the company's website on the date of 

publication. Prices may, however, vary substantially depending upon whether booking 

is made online, over the telephone or at the terminal.

The prices quoted are for return fares per person travelling in a group of two, 

leaving the Island on a Monday and returning on a Friday. During winter there are no 

flights on a Monday with EasyJet to Belfast therefore Sunday to Friday is used. 

The prices quoted are the lowest fares which can be booked for the specific date. 

They include all unavoidable charges but assume use of the least expensive payment 

method and no optional extras. 

Prices are obtained 7 days, 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 months in advance.

Whilst the data shows that some savings can be made through advance purchasing, 

ticket prices can vary considerably according to seasonality and how many passengers 

have already purchased tickets on that flight or sailing.

At present, all routes have a single operator bar IOM to Liverpool and Manchester, 

which are served by both EasyJet and Loganair.

Prices are only collected for direct routes. It is possible to travel on a through ticket to 

other destinations, however the OFT does not collect prices for these routes.

Thie Slieau Whallian, Foxdale Road, St 

John's, IM4 3AS

Telephone: (01624) 686500

Email: iomfairtrading@gov.im

The prices collected for travelling with the Steam Packet with a car or motorcycle are 

shown as the cheapest ticket price travelling to either Liverpool or Heysham. The OFT 

does not include prices for each destination separately, as generally the ticket prices 

will be similar for both destinations.

Please contact the Competition and 

Markets Section of the Office of Fair 

Trading with any queries regarding 

this publication.

This publication may not be used for advertising purposes without prior agreement by 

the OFT.

The prices shown for travelling with the Steam Packet with a car or motorcycle are 

shown as the total fare of a car with one driver and one passenger and a motorcycle 

with only the rider.

NOTES:
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